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Portrait Of
George Hart
In Hart Hall
In Our 87th Year
a
Selected As A Best All Round itentueky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 8, 1966
The portra it of George Hart,
'one at Murreya leading citizens,
was unveiled by two of Mt Weird -
children George and Debbie Lan-
dolt, in an enpresive ceremony it
a Hart lasS on the Murray State
Uni v may campus on Sun clay af-
ternoon
Mrs. Marie Holton , well known
Muiniy mait, was cornmimioned
by the Bar* of Murray to Paint
the portrait of Mr. Hart to pre-
sent to the U diversity to hang
In Hart Hail, a seven story boys
dlarrnitory rt Is the largest of
five dormer:ales in the howling
• complex noeth of Chestnut Street
Luther Robenaon, chairman of
the board of carecturs of the Hank
of Murray. made the present& don
of the portrait to the University
and Dr. Ralph H . Woods, Ors 4-
dent of the university ,
the portrait Sr the unaarai
Preget" oar the
was Dr. Harry eparks,
of the Met board of regents. Mt
• Hart is preen* on the Bolt%
of Reitents of Mteray State Uni-
versity saran, his third teen.
He was &et Wedded by O.
Keen Johnson while the bate
James Richmond was president
of the I ratbutton of hiwher learn-
ing He was a member of the
board when Dr. Reath Wood' was
made preeddent of the Univeirela
•
Seen & Heard
0 Around
MURRAY
W aides( the %Shama-LOU game
fasurday and we kept hoping that
the camera man would run the
cisme% down the Alabama bench.
We were trying to get a look at
St eve Doran.
Thom% we hal him glottalIn
number 22. but appareney num-
ber 22, was at least a eophomore,
• and got in to the game 
Bear Bry-
ant was tang al of his regulars
in the gime became LBU was
no pushover.
II II
•
Steve a a freshen& n at Alabama
a rol we hope that he irk develop
alto lie Bear Bryant type of
quarterback so he will see some
action next year.
Ansithear place we have to go to
Is out to Grover Waal James's
o house He has an albino cantina 1
In hie garden The cardinal as-
w t es with the rest of Ms
kin and they appare nits' see no-
thong ands.
N masa a whole nook of hors that
cold clay last we and they were
all pied up in one big bunch of
• comae to keep 
warm
That big hawk was back around
tociey He flew off to the west
arid dsved down Into the trees.
Harlem Globetrotters will be in
Murray on November 14
Here is what is at stake in the
election today.
• • (Continued Oa Page Fear /
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LX.XXVII No. 264
Story Hour Will Cases Are Heard In
Be Held Wednesday Court Of County
Judge Last Week
The story hair will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County Lib-
rary on Wednesday, N ov ember 9,
from three to four pm. act omen
to Mrs. Margare. Trevathe n, jIb-
re.rtan.
All ages are Invited to attend
the speclal sess.00. Ref reshmants
witl be saved.
Mrs. Trevathan said the reguiar
movie hour will be held at the
library tonight at seven pm web
the feta 'House of Seven Gables"
from the book by Nathaniel Haw-
thorne to be drown. The pudic
Is urged to attend.
Charles Eldridge
Will Be Judge
Charles L, Elrk- klge, director of
field services, Murray State Uni-
versity, will ad as lodge for the
first annual showira of the Ten -
name Valley Polled Hereford As -
iodation at the Lavergook Pavillon
ir Dresden. Tem., on Saturday,
lavesieer 13, at nine am
tattarliat head of purebred re-
glatered Mee have been enteral
and wile bo aced at auction fol- I
kering dhow.
-The" for:owing cases were heard
In the court of eourty Judge Hall
McCaoston accord: rig to the court
records.
J rry R Reyn aids, 521 South
11th Street. diarerarding atop sign,
ated by the Hardt Fined $10.00
and costs of $18.00
Iva Ward. 109 Spruce Street,
improper turn, aged by State P0-
lice. Pined $10.00 and oasts of
$1800.
Barney Pemehati, wilfully fa -
Mg to support Ms infant oMid
under age of 14 years. cited by
the Sherat. Directed to pay $3500
per rnorgh
Jerry L Conner, cold cheoking
amended to breach of peace. the
Sheriff Restitutton of $25.00 made
and case filed awaly with leave
to randate.
William Joseph Cialhant MSU
studert , speeding, State Police
Pined $10.00 and costs impended.
Jerry Iiicharrison. Murray Route
Two. public drunk. the Sheriff
Fried $10.00 and coats a us.00
Robert Kirks, cold checking , the
Et. miff Restitution made of $5 00
(Continued On Page Four )
Local Couple Observes 60th
Wedding Anniversary Recently
Mr and Mrs Emmet Erwin, when they were married in 1906.
The couple behind them were attendants. Leonard Paschall,
now deceased, and Beulah Geurin, now Mrs. Beulah Erwin,
sister-in-law of Mr. Erwin.
o-
WEATHER REPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin, today
Mr. and M Foam et Erwin ob-
ereery last month They were mar-
ried in Calamity County Ootober
7. 1906, by the late Rev Harris
By U n I ted Preis International of Mummy, and ha ye byrd Ira
W est Kersti arty MreltlY obottitY
and wenn through Wein-way A
cha nee of a few showers and
thunderthowent Meetly late Wed-
nay Mee ttes aft errsoon 74
to 78, lows tonight 80 to 66. whit
Werineelary In the low /Irk. Pro-
babillity of showerw Wednesday 20
Per cent tatelkinic Thursday -
with coma onal rain and
rrnlicl5rie cooler.
Keith irks tqkC • 7 a m 364 7;
beano darn 302
Berkley rake 3649. no change;
• 
below dim 3008, up 09
Sunrise 6:36, ranee 4 53.
Moon rises 1.38 am.
•
South Pleseerit (irove Commun-
ity all of their morel eti life.
They are the prunes a ex
daughters veto are Mra. Bob Orr,
Mrs. Goble Cooper Mrs. R. L.
Cooper. Mies Leda E'win, an of
Ladies At Oaks To
Hold Bridge Party
The ladles of the Oaks Country
Club will meet at the club house
on Wed netaley No vernbex 9. at
910 am to play bridge
Mil; Freda. Rutte rworth is the
bridge hostels and Patti person
is to bring her own lunch.
Ns.
Murray, Mrs. Mesa Jo Ferrer
Obethinsoga. Tenn and Mrs
°raw Ray of Patbach. Ky. . Their
am isJanes Euel 'Erwin of Hazel
haute One. An other man, Ordest
H. , Irwin was lolled in the act -
vice of hia country in World
War II.
Mr and Mrs Erwin have twelve
granddad:ken and elate great
gen ntirtiticiren All were able to
be there except one grand:ton.
Gary Cooper , is attending the
University of Michigan. Ann Arb-
or, Mich.
Mte Erwin is the f orm er Mary
Outland, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boone Out -
land and Mr Erwin to the son
of the bite Mr and Mrs Walsh -
ineton A "Rol" Erwin
Both Mr. and Mrs Erwin are
(Continued On Page Four)
University School
Debaters In Meet;
Win Top Ratings
Fourteen U rave:lay School stu-
dents parla pa Led in the Inter-
mit Static Speeoh meet held at
Pars, Tenn, Grove High School
on Thursday. November 3.
Stuterats who earned superior
ratings were James (3antt , ex -
temponaneeus speaking . four sup-
erior Mange Kim Smith extem-
poraneous apealcang four super-
iors Raiph Tesseneer. exteagoor-
arreous apeaking , two superiors;
Sammy Cola n.i. humorous inter-
pretation, four supeeters , Bob Al -
sup. Prose, one superior: Thetti
Garrison, Prose, one superior ;
Gayle Rogers. ratorocal d eCktlITIA-
eon , three superrec rs Shemin Stat-
ions, oratoncal deelamation, two
superiors Mazda Hayes. poetry,
one superior, , Susan Easterly, poet-
ry, one superior
Other stud ents partici.pating
were Vickie 0a.vit t. storyteeng ;
Christine Kockna n. eatemporsneoci
spealcuag . Lawrence Anderson. stu-
dent congress: Robert BCC%
student congress.
Mummy Univocal% School ea
dents as • reeuk ot similar watch
tournaments have one of the
leading NaUonat Forensic Lastru#
charters In the este having IS
members and degrees
On November 12 U
School students are to attend
speech tournament at
Green High School They
ed • home tournament Nov*
5.
Dames Club Will
Meet On Tuesday
The MtaTlay Mote Dams
oat meet Tuesday. November
n the SUB ballroom at
pm. to have the dub
made for the Shia& #1 1815
analsollie te eass
ant $250 dues must be paid The
a a is Oaatial lad hPfiS are not
altered
Following the Wetness meeting
Mrs Ann Grogan wal present •
Tupperwa re party
Rites For Clifford
Rayburn Held Today
Final 'rites for Clif ford 0 Ray-
burn are bang held today at two
per. at the Max H Churchal
Funeral Home Chapel vrith Reit'
Loyd Wenn ofiliciattng Burial
will be lie the Elm Grove Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers are Joseph lialsp-
pie, Wankel Carroll, Edison Mil-
ler, Prankan MTher, BethMc-
Reynolds. and V erlyn Malcolm.
Rayburn. age 37. died as a re-
sult cif injuries suetain el in an
automobile accident in Detroit,
Ma, on Pry Chap enroute
home from wort He is the son
of Mrs. Ewell Tinsley of Murray,
The Max H Cisurche Funeral
Home a in chazge of the a rrange-
Menet
Jessie Cook Dies
On Monday Morning
Jessie T Cook of Lynnville
Route Two paned meg Ms:easy
at 9 15 am at the Fuller -Cream
Homes.' He was 06 years of age
anal a relied farmer.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Arnie Cook : two sons. Hattori
arid Ulm Cock of Graves County;
daughter, Mrs Roth Braes of
Loos Angeles. OWN : brother. L D.
Cook of Murray rioter Mrs.
Clara Waters of Murray, ix
goandchlidren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Roberts Funeral Home, Mayfield,
with Rev Charles Nelson officiat-
ing Burial be in the High-
land Part C etery.
Friends rrsud"juli at the Roberta
Funeral jfn,p. Ma yfield.
- —
Lakers Will Play
Farmington Tonight
The Calloway county hikers ol
travel to Farmington tonight to
meet the Wades&
'The Lakes we be looking for
there woond win in as many
starts AM Laker tam are urged
to be on hand tonight to help
the team on to another win.
41. J Rraan
Week-Long Program
Is Underway At The
St. John Church
The Churth Convention Week
program at the St. John Bapt let
Church is underway with the se-
cond in a sertes of servirres to be
had tonight The Family Night
program under the direction of
Mrs. Delta CillaisOn is planned
Tomorrow right Wtn Horn-
buckle all be in charge ot the
program and H. J Bryan, Super-
intendent of the Murray ?letural
Gas System and Christeers lay-
man eQ bring the message He
veal be meradtaced by Dr A H.
Tfasimith wee Mayor Holmes El-
ks geeing the invocatoon
Youth Night will be held on
Thursday with Mrs. Sharon Can-
ii chigoe Deacons and
Trustees night se be held on
Fridge.
Theme seanices lead up to Lag-
nian's Day. Stay, in which lbe
men of the March wit be in
• Buosica_atiorring with Rev.
C E. Wad clevertm the meagre.
The women of tire thumb will
be in charge Sunday afternoon
with lb.. C. Z. Weed giving the
message.
The week long program is de-
terred to rater funds to pay off
the endebtednea of the church
Extensive namodellog has taken
piece In the church building with
more hinligies added.
The general public Is invited
to attend these aeretces
Neighborhood Girl
Scout Council Meets
The Murray Neegthortlood GIrl
Soma 'Cou run I will hold Its month-
ly meeting at the Hotclay Inn on
Wednesday, November 16, at 9 30
Mrs. Everette Ward Oise' nd ,
wadded of the Bear Creek Girl
Scout Council and Mrs Dora
Murder, executive director of Bear
Creek Girl Scout. Council Off ice,
we be guests at las meeting
U you are planning to 'attend,
please cootoot Faye Cole at 753-
2652 beer-re November 12 for re-
servation.
Everyone is urged to attend this
meeting
Costume Party Is
Planned By Grove
Woodm en Grove 126 will have
a costume tarty Thursday. No-
vember 10, at 6 :30 pin at kit
Murray Wornares Olub House.
This will be a %rifler meeUng.
A prate for the best costume real
be given. accordlng to Mrs Rob-
bie Paschall president
Colon Jones Is
Hospital Patient
- . -
Colon 0. Jones of Mame
Route Two Is a patient at the
Bate% Memorial Hasped. Mem-
phis. Tenn, where he pit probab-
ly undergo surgery .-ter in the
week for a blood Hot in the left
leg
Mr Jones entered the homitail
on Saturday His daughter. Mrs.
BM Jordan of Florida, rind his
two sons, Pvt. Illdrid Jones of
Poet Campbell and Glenn Jon es of
Michigan, all cane home to be
With thetr lather while he is
Second In
Series Held Large Turnout
Sunday Night Of Voters Seen
In County Today
Dr John uerterrn ou s was mad -
erator for the panel a sermon in
the Mehoctst. Church here Sun-
day night or the second of a
four-program series being co n -
ductal by the Fast, Ohnotan and
the Pint M ethodist Churches
Other members of the panel
chictierag portions of the 'book
"Keepers of The Poor" by J E.
°snob ea and holding to the
theme "What Reeporathilay Co
Local Christians Have in World
Poverty and Affluence?" were
Messrs Wayne Sheeka, Wmn
Seals, W A Smatti ono' mars of
Murray State University , Preston
Holland, Murray Mai School
economics teacher and Larry Mc-
Intosh radio commentator
The carcussion followed a tint
'The Long March" which showed
internataoral crises. The panel
pointed out that such events re-
quire cooperation and unity to do
an effective relief Job abroad and
kcally
Two honked and ta arty nine
attended the program Dr A. H
Titsworth of the Ctintathin Church
and Dr Jane M Byrn of the
▪ eth oast Church are heading
the aenes Mrs James Rudy MI-
beaten is director
The next meeting will be held
In the Fast Chnsuan Church and
the fourth wig be in the First
Methocbet Church
Two Car Accident
Occurs On Tuesday
— --
A two car accident weaved
Moods, at 4:40 gun. ela
kg it of Jets-ye
South 12th Street, arcoreallto'
a report fled by Patralman Hall
MoDougal of the Murray Moe
Department.
James Michael Lamar ,361
Sough 1 Street. driving • 19011
Chevrolet two dcor owned by Las-
siter Auto Sales, started to beck
out of parking spec e and cut his
wheel too abort anal ha tile 1966
Poritac four door sedan in the
left side, according to McDougal.
The Pontiac was parted and was
driven by Don F Jenkins of Route
live Huntington . Tenn.
Youth Fellowship
To Meet Thursday
The Murray Sub District Me-
thodist Youth Felawship will meet
l'hursdity. Nov ember 10, at sever
p.m at the Kirksey Methodist
Church
Rev. Cecil Fart will present a
Thanksgiving program The presi-
dent Mae Comae Evans, trees all
pantries to setend thts meettng.
Funeral For Amos
Boyd Held Today
'Ilse funeral for Arnos Boyd
Wea, age 80, is being held today
at two pm at the Roberts Fun-
eral chapel, Mayfield With Rev.
John Ribbons officiating Burial
wed be In the Burnett 'a Chapel
Cemetery
Wast died Sunday at 10 20 am.
at the Murray -CaLlowey County
Hospitil He is a retired fanner
and former reed ent of Mayfield
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs Hasteen Lamb West;
stepson , Charles Cock of Graves
County, two brothera. Radford
and Ode West of Graves County;
eater, Mrs Bertha Owens. of May-
field
NOW YOU KNOW
by Untied Press International
The cbge for the General Ellett-
ions each year is set for the first
Tu Paley otter the first Monier
In November the date, there -
fore, vanes between the and and
Ilth of November
FREE K IT11ENS
•
Three battens about seven weeks
old are available to be given away
AC pete Theo am one-hie Sia-
mese Ose 753-1982
•
Caloway County voters appa
entby are torture; out in greater
numbers then last yew' when
3668 cast their ballots.
A check made at twelve voting
places at noon today indicated a
substa n tiol inczease over the same
Sane last year.
If voting co rtinues throughout
the day as it did this morning
Galloway County we cart. ap -
proximately 6,000 ballots.
'Hie general ele peon last year
was spurred primarily by the
commassion form of government
issue for the county govertsment
Otherwise vetoers merely endorsed
prtmary nominees.
Voters today we name a U.S.
Congressinan, a US. Senator,
Judge of the Court of Appeals,
oohed. board members and w ill
decide on the constitution issue.
The count of the twelve pre-
cincts today • t noon are as f
Nov. Nov.
Hazel
ICIrksey
Liynn Grove
Concord
Taxon
Almo
Murray 1
Oast House 172 127
Murray 2
City Hall 204 151
Muliey
Murray High 286 303
Murray 4
Hoiocamb Chet 204 126
Murray
University
Library 246
Murray 7
Oa Iloway High 190
1%6 1965
184 185
93 ca
lit 82
114 66
222 164
140 93
WASHINGTON 111) - Hard -
fought races for governor and sen-
ator boom,* a large Percentile
of the electorate to the polls to-
die in New Yak. macaw. Maa-
aschunetts, Maryland. Michigan
arid otter populous states
But in some areas of the nat-
ion. bad weather cut into the
expected turnont of voters for an
cfl -year election that win deter-
mine whether P reaxient Johnson
mainatine a wortma nal antY 111
Congreas for his "Great Society"
1 egiseatere program
The nationwide balloting also
will 'how how far the Republacan
Parity has come beck f ram its
1904 debacle and spotlight pot en-
tail 001. stands rd -bearers for the
1808 meelden tia 1 nice
It, moy give clues to the pub-
lic's f eekngs about the war Or
Viii Nan, and the extent of
"white bedaub " againot the Neg-
ro's drive far full equality.
In New York, where Gov. Nel-
son A Rockefeller is in a nip-
and -UDC race for re - election , the
voter turnout ranged from moder-
ate to heavy.
Ilrknois, where Republican Char-
les H. Percy a adding to take
over the seat of Democratic Sen
Paul H. Douglas. election off rats
reported a "very heavy" early
vote, despite fog arid misting rain.
Despite gloorny and overcast
Ada, voting also ant heavy in
Mmesselausetts, scene of a ton-up
contest, for the US. Senate be-
tween Negro Atty Gen. Eilward
W. Brooke, Republican, and form-
er Democratic Gov Endicott Pea-
body.
Marrland tvotens turned out in
seemingly mord off -year members
to Mit hike for ar agaitiat the
hatter controvered Democratic
candidate for governor, George P
Mahoney. He appealed to white
lath sentiment by campaign -
irg against ope n -occupancy hous-
ing legisata on on a %igen of:
"Your home is your castle - pro-
tect is."
Michigen voters were out in
force to decade on a third term
for Gov. George W. Romney, , sato
will be a front-runner for the
1966 Repubkoin presidential roo-
mers lion if he sins big
Two Charged
With Theft
Of Car Parts
— —
Two young men were arrested
last meta at 10 45 at Buck's Body
171 Shop on Symanore Street, bySgt.
Jorne.s Brown and Patrolman Max
132 M rna of the Murray Poise De-
al ron era
Police said they received a call
from Roy Buokengtassn, owner of
the thop, eat some boys were
taking parts off of a car When
the Police arrived, William Ed-
ward Travis wads walking away
from the 13 do Shop The Police
picked up Travis who. Police raid,
admitted the theft and told them
the name of the other buy, Charl-
es Donald Robertson
Both men were placed in jail
overlie" and appeared before
Coudtry Judge Hall McCuiston this
morning alley were fined fifty
it fars and thirty days in jail.
suspended, provided they did not
appear in the Judge's court for
12 months from this date. ac-
corning to Murray °Mel of Po-
lice Brent Manning
Robertson is from Kuttawa
Route Two and Travis is from
Princeton Route Three, but both
young men reside at the Shady
Oaks Trailer Court, Murray They
are 20 years of age. This was their
first arrest , Manning said.
FREE KTTTEN
Want • free kitten' Can 753-
%78 for one of these hams to
make a nine pet for your child.
1966 SENATORIAL RACE
(3s U.S. SENATE SEATS)
1111115* • •
N4) ATS
AT 
M T
STAKE
\) 0 D
NO RAC!.
35 SENATE SEATS AT STAKE- -Newsmap ndicates states
holding senatorial elections today, with 35 seats at stake,
and the party now holding the senatorial seat (Or seats)
In that state.
a
°le
7-
'. to
Morehead 11,, su.iaren
the Otuo Valley Griference -Land-
ings atter trimming Western Ken-
tucky 12-7 Baronies night
But Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tonnethe are all basclune bat the
conference crown-each akti • good
theme af getting it
Tech wan Its awl at the Utle
trouncing Eastern Kentucky "-3 in
the Colonel , hotneconung came
A cold drothe fell on the playing
fiettl and dampened nothing so
much as Jim Gums. s pmising
usually orithant fleld ressraL who
set a new sews vardsige mart just
pas rind pomt this seam com-
pleted only Icer ul 14 poses.
Kentucky's oral score weea Ire
period field teal boated by Milts
Rigs Este -I was tied with
heed !or first place beton! Um
Tomb's
seenaing upset
big play mune in the ames-
and period mulval amelortack Deis
Swain ampleted • DI yard scores;
pans to hellbent Prank Berretta
The wore ilrU. • 'perfect conclusion
to M yard drive which took only
n Mays
M.ddle Tennessee the defending
champion arid in and out of first
place this year took an earn 73-6
utuniph over irt-iles Murray State
Austin Pas a frustrated pre-
season favorite bet OVC
team to map NMI* Irmissemes.
dumped Est 3111-14 ad
Clarksville
The Governors tioultLder no IIPTOal
in the first period Wel/ time they
touched the ball It turned to a
Muds:eon- two on die running al
fullback Joar Dein and another
on a pass from quarterback Carl
Wililams
Ron Par vin booted a /2 yard field
goal al the second period inskins it
22-0 before the Buccaneers gat on
the sere board Ewe Tentsesse
1 I
-osaalaamr, -
eAOR TWO
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"TM Outatanding Cerie Asset el a Costouunly is the
Isteghly iti Illowepegar-
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8, 1966
Ten Years Ago Today
LLtic.Llt • TIMES ILLS
Teen club meets on Saturday night ui the American Le-
gion Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hale have been employed
by the Woman's Club to be directors of the youth club. Every
teenager in the county is eligible for membership, the only
requirement is that the age limit is the teens.
Murray Home and Auto Store is having a special sale in
observance of the fifth anniversary of the store, according
to J .D Murphy,owner.
An official from the Federal Bureau of Investigation ar-
rived here yesterday, presumably checking details of damage
done to mail boxes in the county Halloween night, according
to the Sheriffs office. Several fanners near Almo reported
vandalism concerning their mail boxes
Wells Purdom. Jimmy Futrell. Robert Spann. Neale Sykes,
John KOerlper, Willoughby, Mansfield Farmer, Mike Farmer,
Walter Mayer, David CPage. Jerry Buchanan. Glin Brewer,
Nelson Shroat, and Carl Stout are Murray High School seniors
playing their last game ot high school football on November 9.
Western's Defeat Puts Eagles
At Top OVC; 2 Teams Bucking
Bs (filed Pres. Internsuonal make nefore Intermiston though
to eate a M-1 deficit to the dre
room
ss-
ing
Jehn llyerwis scored tee heath
period tieendown on a 14 yard .uri
to wind up the scions
lichedulad for next week Ten-
nessee Tech fares Austin Peay.
Middle Tennessee u-aveis to East
Tennesee Morehead goes to East-
ern Kentucky. Murray Borate steps
of the corderence few a boug
With Leahlretlie. and West-mil IC"r-
Vicky mil to non-oorderectee fat
Butler
A lot MU be told bre the ouitorine
dE nest lasts gamosa_ -Among the
posibtlares ore them. Marebrad
casks ta Mtn Mabel aterBu or Ten-
se Tenn for the conference
a own or ealier one cif the three
could tivoon, sole owner
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saimaa,
NEW YORK ti - Ogden Phipps'
Destro min the 156.500 Ladies Han-
dicap at Agoirmict by a nose over
"tester t Deal •
MEW TOME - New Tort
Mutts quarerbaclk Part Morrell
broke a bone in rils right wrist dur-
ing a warbout and will be out see-
sat Waft
LLOINCL. Md. WIll - Regal
Oltialk Math by Mrs Patrice Ja-
c e& calliered the $135.165 Shama
Heim at the laurel race track.
;hsmliarummimimmvwwmwavn....gauieoinmmi 4,,..11. P.0211111.111111111
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fly Aba•pit
a••••. mi.. /NW
by United Press
Torino is Tuesday. Wei, I, the
312th May of 1906 with 53 to fol-
low
Mae moon is taaaeen its keg
quarter A.I.1 ptiaae
Mos mortal* Wan% are Mara
and Jupiter
"the evenoes Saar aSaturn.
Eriguieth astruncener Edmond
Haney was born an tibia day in
1666.
On teas day in loistary:
In 19C33. Anon littler and ho
Naunnoi Soallast mann troopers
usarchsd into a Mune* beer hell
ard tamed the Bavarian prime
namiter and police chug to swear
Smithy to a Naa revenation. The
beer-hag putsch was abort-Med.
hoe ever . the anny trate up
the Meeting
In 1942. some 400.000 Allied
sinners invaded North Africa,
In 1963, the worst not in her-
near ratang history occurred at
Rousevek Raceway in New York
when the crowd pproved of an
official dectson
In IOW an Amenc.an Airlines
Boeing 727 )entner crished near
Cincinnati. telling 56 of the 62
persons aboard
A thought for the day - MIMS-
ican poltroan and diglagast Ad-
lat Steventem "71Kaie who
ooriupt the public mind are just
ai e.11 is those who steal from,
the pubic purse'
owli ng
MAG
BOWLING LEAG1V
Week ef 11-1-116
Tram Biaadings: W. L.
Johnson's Oroony - - 211's lOte
Morton The  ilfr 16
Rowland's  20 16
West Side Sty tthop — 1714
Murray Sty Salm   II 19
Mister Tire Server   15 21
Ovi en s Pow Market -- 14', 2114
r-lisell's thy. Sithai — 111% 3211
CIKICA00 IFi - The Weennoont
Goa Club if Kitchener Waterloo
Out . won the Canadan-Amenaan
mixed bongs: championship
— -
TOLEDO fl - We-tern Minn-
ow outclassed ink ocher schools
to,, gain the WM blitt.Amcrican Con-
ca-nix 00Untr. title
Sigh Tease 3 Games
Morten Pies  tert
Murray Beauty Salon  303$
blaster Ilre Service   27E1
Sigh Team Game
Marton lave  1034
Marten Pim  1003
Murray Beenty Sidon  277
IMO lad. 3 Gases (11ICI
Katie In  646
Bobbie Garrison  427
Weals Wenn(   533
lad. 3 Gaines Mauna)
Bobble Clarneon 523
Mildred %edge    MO
Katie Linn   566
Riga lad. Genie 119C1
Bobbie Clarrimao  245
Joy Jamul313
Rolge taaus 
Nab lad. Game titerakile
Bobber Oarroon 
Jay Johnson 197
Katie Lain   —130
Maroon& Illoiton150
Splits Camerted
Isabel 'Parts  4 5-7
Joy Jonnson  5-10
Joys Howland   5-9
Tep Tee Averages
Mildred Hodge   166
Joye Rowland  1.57
Poem Powell     156
_etse Garman  164
Betty Riley ISO
ICalher me Lax  
Jam Woods  147
Lobel Parts  146
Wand.i Mince 144
Dot Doeselson  144
- -
ELLIOTT'S IWNI BEAT ELLIOTT'S WOLVERINES. 29-21 - Pm the first time 7
years, Pete Elliott rIllitiou prothcr Btb mp Elliott (Michigan) before a snow-covered
crowd in a Big Ten game at Ann Arbor, Mich Second quarter action shows 1111711 (411 Bob
Napoific (12) roiling arotuid right end for a gain of 12 yards, and two plays later he wait
over for a TD. Al,to in on the play were Wolv trines Rick Sygar (18) and IllIni Ron Bess
(44).
-
-.....-easielegillsegthinewmuesisiseetase
•••••••MataakearralaMae 
PRO FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
NFL STAN iietrita
By United Press lataratithall
Lantern Divides
K. L. T.
et. Louts  'I 1 1
Dallas   6 2 1
Cle% elated - 5 3 0
Wasno 5 4 0
Muladeiptus - 6 4
eifteurgt, - 2 5 1
New YOrk ---- 1 6 1
Admaxia  0 $ 0
Western Derbies
W.
OMNI Bay --
BaMMage   6
Foonalino 4
Los Anielee — 4
Chicago   3
Minnesota ------- 3
Dame  2
L. T.
2 0
2 0
3 1
6 0
4 1
4 1
6 1
Sunday's Reedis
Patebingt. 16 Cleveland 6
Phaartearnia 24 Dallas 23
Bt. Loins 30 New York 11
BalMnore 37 Wealienton 10
Chicago 10 Detroit 10. tee
Minnesota 20 Green Bay 1'7
San Fran 31 Ira Angeles 13
Next finialltra Wawa
Hattencre at MINIMS
Dallas at Wsmaineten
Detroit at Illbsomots
New Tait at LOB Angeles
San Framealoo at. ahicesto
Pet_
178
.750
.671
.444
.420
.4310
2110
AFL Standings
My United Press InteraMmal
kasteni Divides
Buffalo 
New York  
Boston  
Houstaa  
Maim  
Menem Didion
W. L. T.
Kamm City — 2 0
OM Diego -- 5 3 1
Claideed  5 4 0
Denver  2 7 0
Seeday's Beradts
°alumna as Houston 73
burfaio a Mahn 0
1410•111 City 24 Ban Diego 11
Neat Sthelay's Gases
Othland at San Diego
Meant at Kansas city
Houston at Boston
New York at Wit! alo
15t Luaus at Pitteburgh
Planed( Mina at Cleveland
W.
5
4
3
3
3
3
6
T.
1
1
1
0
0
Pet.
.5.76
.571
.5T1
.444
.2.5(
rat.
778
.635
a56
.222
Major College
Weekend Results
Ingredients For Disaster
Include Lack Of Forethought
tailed Prelim Intermitter's/
NEW YORK eel - Ingredients
for chsegter:
One gun that isn't lorded. One
father who forgot to book the gun
cabinet. One curious area son, ac-
orimanted by an equally Curious
playmate.
The tragic script goes like this:
First Boy---likue. I'm allowed to
hold the gun My daddy showed me
thessfe way."
Second Bay- -Tate it out of the
case and show me I've never held
a real gun."
Within scoands one boy pulls the
u-thret of die -unloaded" gun The
second boy screarrys, suns blood
and falls to the floor.
Stsicatically speaking. he goes
down as one of the 2.200 gun act:-
dent victims In the 1: 8. this year.
Trask Aftermaths
Behind each statistic are endless
trails of tragic aftermath - the
iingUiahed gin1 owner, the heart-
broken relate:ea, the skiattered hu-
man who pulled the trigger of the
-unioaded" gun or aberaese play-
ed a pert in the lethal accident.
About half the tragedies occur in
or about the home. &aro:sling to
health deteeuves M the Metropoti-
tan Life Lnsuranoe Company. The
statisticians Many. from pus re-
cants. that one in 10 victims will
be female. that 40 per cent of those
killed will be male between 10 and
5 years at age.
Firearm accalents take their hea-
viest monthly tool - about 300 TX-
time-during November The three-
month period. October through De-
cember accounts for nearly two-
fifths of the annual firearm acci-
dent deaths.
-There is Mtn doubt that the
firearm Mate program needs to be
' brae:leaved and Intansitied not only
!among lanaera x1 mambas of
their hausehakis but also amass
l the maim of others who powers
' greenly': the helmet sleuths and
in • report on mortality from gun
accidents
-Wrli the approech of the out-
ran hooting meson. it it =floret-
; tee to practice safety both at the
geld and at home "
19 Milian Hunters
Abort 15 million persons were ta-
4.1e hunUng islam In Mit accord-
-
NEW YORK .0- Hoe the m
10 nisei' collagel teams far-
ed over las wentleal:
1 Notre Dame Onit Patabursh
40-0.
2 Michigan Mete beat Iowa s6-7
3 UCLA Ion to Weatungton 16-3.
4 Alabama beat Louna State
21-0
& Georgia Tech best Virginia 14-
13.
& Nebreeles beat Krems 111-11
7. Monde lost to Deenria 21-10
S. Anuresis twat Rice 31-20
9. Southern California beat Cali-
fornia 36-9
10 Tennemee beat asettanooga 31.-
10
BILL TROUBLES?
AO a/
• 1••••••• • Nulls, Lanis
ppe to
• sans once tor taster aserice
Ss
•
_ your
r
 name_ as adores 
Icmacenon
•
• sham aeseireena.
IN wesessie se . assirear. 5. L
11012 K. Oneillml
'MARK EVERY GRAVE-
Sine, 111114
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - *imager
111 Maple St 1%3-2513
Go
KING
ID WARD
America's largest ,,ening (dor
-
ing to the Ptah and WA:We Service
of the U. 8. ctipmesestof the
Interior The amber Mb par it
expected to met or wawa that
mark Pundsosental rules for fire-
arm eafety:
-Treat every gun ea V k were
loaded.
--Always unload firearms before
carrying them uito camp or home.
-Never point a weapon at any-
thing not intended to be Shot.
-Never carry a loaded gun across
or through a fence.
-.Rifles, shotguns. revolvers and
ammunition shotild ahnkys be stor-
ed beyond the I :etch of children.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
THURSDAY cDUPLES
BOViLING LEAGUE
Week ef 11-3-66
Team Standings: W. L.
Spares  Si 7
Night:owls
esxdr.es
Lanes  
Hageeede
Woodehappers  
High Team 3
Lanes 
Nightowts
Briars  
19 13
44 18
14 le
12% 19'4
bles 20%
Gaines IBC) '
2336
2330
Xi37
High Team Game M(')
Lanes 8W
Wooddhoppers   80 I
Nightowls   8.39
High Ind, 3 Games MC) 1
Stan Velem 640 -- Eva Jones 67ti
Jerry Hargrove - Jane Kneen 609
L. J. Realm 606 F Hargrove 51t1
Sigh Ind. Game (111C1
11111 earlier 247 - Sea Janes 14.7
Vernon Raley 236 - B. Dixon 223
J. Blingrove 23s - P. Hatgrove 221
Tim 5 Weems
Jane Knight  154
Joye Rowland  146
Eva Jonas  146
Burlene Brewer   143
Mato Ducon  142
Top 5 Man
Noble Knight 178
Deena( Brewer 176
Vernon Niko  173
Paul legpdale 
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 8, 19(.6
GEORGIA UPSETS FLORIDA, 27-10 - The unranked
Georgia Bulldogs upset the 7th ranked Florida Gators,
27-10, in a Southeastern conference 'game before 82,820
fano at Jacksonville, Fla. Gator tight end Jack Coons (83)
hits the dirt under the force of a hard-charging Georgia
defender.
TENNESSEE VALLEY POLLED HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION
FIRST ANNUAL SHOW & SALE
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE
Heated Livestock Pavilion
Saturday, November 12
Show 9:30 a.m. (cst) - Sale 1:00 p.m. (cst)
Polled Hereford Bull Polled Hereford ( ow
40 FEMALES - CLEAN PEDIGREES - 22 BULLS
BRED and OPEN
Auctioneer — Bryan "Bo" Swilley
QuAlitv Polled Hereford Cattle from the
Top Herds in West Ky. and West Tenn.
Us Plymouth Dealers will do
most anything tosPYilpi er
New Mr-you-0We FIF111011•111 Far LOW&
More luxury Topc•cl S isello kmag ran
ears WM Is Me bo. pees eau.
7 Want on to whip yin up • Mita? Do. few handstands?Or lust stop buggbig you so you can test drive a '67
Plymouth Fury' Well do darn near anything to bring
you face to face with one From the top-ol-the-line YIP
to the dollar-saving Fury I, they're the biggest most tempt-
ing Plymouth. ever Lonoer by almost 4 inches. mud, MOM
lurturfouo. with no less then 21 new sefety-value features.
Corne try Fury-and put our do-anything promise to the teal.
About the onty thing we won't do
is shortchange you on comfort. Phymoulfi 67
$   CHRYSLERpoMOTORaNt!AUTHORIZED DEALER
See your Plymouth Dealer Tile's all heart.
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th and Poplar Murray. Kentucky
les
a •
•
•
•
•
II 0
•
•
•
•
S
1, 1968
ranked
C/aLurs,
62,820
ns (83)
3reOrgia
ORD
(c.st)
(
•
="t"......111MMINOnilliw••••••••446-i-er-- -
TLIE.,5DItX..-1•10VE,MBER 8, 1968
-
THE LEc& TIM” MURRAY, ICENTVOSir_
F"..J.L• F.E.HT • SwAP • 1-4114F • E. • E.:ELL• RENT' • 5V4Ar • r-liFZE • BUY • F•FL: • RFI• T • • I RE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
Fit n' • r. PrNT • swir r: • f--/ r E • F-•:!. re • LL• RENT• c.vidA,P • HIRE • BL' v' • tiELL•RFNI •
• 
PO R ROW
TWO AND TIIREZSEDSOOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753-
7/23 clay, 7E04491 nights Oct. 31-C
mos Rooms sa boys one Mook
from campus. Call 763-3066. Nov.12-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, d-
racy for coarse bora. Call 751.-
4666 or 753-8010. Nov. 11-C
• NICE BOOMS for boys otie blodt
from campus. Cal 766-261.5.
Nov. 12-C
A
•
It •
t •
•
•
I 41
•
• *
r "1
TWO-BEDROOM Minn borne with
MOM 611101.9111 Mid illahroora, tve
leals tram 91/Widgr Route 6.
Ideal for retired ocalpie. See M.
D. M. Bailey at 404, North 8th.
Street or tail 753-2719. N-ft•P
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able. formerly occupied by Ole
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
sos-sse Maple Street, Western
aark Pared Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Off roe Building, Utili-
ties fUrnhhed. Central air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free art-
If interested call 783.3341-
or 763-3342. ILITC
  SOW AND SEVEN PIGS for $150.00.
FOR SALE Piga eat weeks old. Call 436-2334.
N-10-CBEE De FOR BOATS and motor',
IfrInrotle dealer, factor), trained 1 1969 °ups 88, 4-door hardtop In
mechanic. Murray Sport & Mlne,; good condition Call 492-8773 attar
317 North 4th, Plane 75541010. 15 la m. N-111,1a
Nov. 10-0
 ONE THREE-P1ECE bruehed curd-
OCOID 70.000 BTU gas naar furnace, uroy burgundy sua. Size 14. Never
$30.00 Call 753-5155. N-9-C been worn phone 753-3485 N-10-C
10% PT. ALUMINUM camping trail- age-y Bawer apeaaa ekalare, low
er, MOO. Phone 756-7077. 14-12-P
R3O3STER6,13 SIAMIEHE Kittens.
Qt"I'LY chan43"14111) bne-a* Guar- TWO TOY POODLES for MlIc.
anteed healthy, affectionate. Stud kice rairwaxed E.Ight weeks old.
service also available. Kayne's Cate. mane 753_1748. N-14-C
753-7684. N-9-C
mileage, good ourion Oail 753-
,507. N - 10- P
SHALLaCER, MALMO= ataill-
B1AUTIFIT% val-mnarND Christ, Shalernar periume, cologne and
Mae Cards, Lame aelectlan to choose at
from. Order OntIF and avoid the last mar' haat errtved new eniPmentchasing powder. Holland Drugs
N -8-Omintste ruen See at the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
TP-NC
190 ACRE FARM with new black
tap road beat/ built with many
good butidmg sitee, liveable house
with approximately 66 acres open
land. more mu be dewed. This st '
really a bargain at only $12,500.00.
PRICE REDUCED on good inomne
pruperty at 1208 Wen Main. Has
living quarters for owner and 4
Men furnished rental units Why
live in this arid let it pay fur
CLAUDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3059 Office
over Remit' Drug N - 10-C
1
FARM FOR. SALE, 20 acres. 5
room farm house hot and cold
water, new metal stock barn, hog
fence nule north of Alma
Heights Prione 753-5936 N-8-C
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, alum-
inum siding, one block from
school $7,000 Call 753-6102 days,
753-8432 nights N-8-C
10 FT ROOF MOUNT and two
10 It. sections and rotary contaol
for T.V. entails. Cali 753-1550.
a W-8-P
•
VA OF THE PEOPLE
by the award-winning novelist,
- BENJAMIN 
'11r 
. PPS
Free he aos ino 
Dueu A. .. 
lama Peargs tbrr A •
C
1966 by Beri!smin Cares Distributed by King Features I. teen
CRAI 33
T'New Mexico traders hadbeers to Palo Duro Canyon
and gone. 'They had been nee-
nom about something, tuid been
unwilling to name a tarns and
place for another trading sca-
llion. The blutsarn men took
their extra hides and dried meat
to trade at the other Indian
villages downstream. They re-
ceived for them five more
precious rtflem and a small quail-
'Uty of ammunition.
The men also brought back
speculation aboilt white sot
diera. Rumor had it that they .
were out of their forts and
traveling over the countryside
None of the Mutaani believed In
the possibility of white moldier'
coming to Palo Duro; the dis-
tance was too great and "se
country too rough for them tic
bring their supply wagons.
Tehanaa felt security in the
surroundings of their carnp site
also serenity. 'Me great broken
canyon wails that towered over
promised proteetion from
winter winds. Their vivid burnt-
red color contrasted with the
deep-green color of the cedars
and drew her eyes frequently
to them tip and down the
reaches of the gorge a blue
mist hung, giving a sense of
distance. It gave one an under.
standing of the size and power
of the Earth Mother and her
ability to surprise and awe
The first chill of winter was
in the air The men planned a
one-day hunt to test their guns
and ammunition. They would
use one round each of their
ammunition up on the high
plains tr, the southwest. when
antelope could be found around
the shallow lakes They rode
away upstream at dawn on a
clear day
She stralgtiteued up the
lodge. put the child on her
back, and started out to gather
wood. She bad crossed the
.hallow graveled stream and
was , heading toward a dead.
whitened cedar tree when the
Bound began. It was a faint
crackling, like fire burning
through dead twigs. It came
from far down the canyon.
II was gunfire.„,
She turned and went imme-
diately back toward her lodge
and made a bundle of a small
box of pemmtean, her hus-
band's shield, a bag of water,
a good knife, and twb robes
• The security of the great
canyon etreat was shaken by
the possibilities in the faint
continuing sounds She took up
the bundle and ran to the lodge
of Lance Returner.
Old Woman and Blessed were
out In front. Old. Woman said.
-It's those. strange Indians
down there. 'They're shooting,
wasting Ammunition."
'le Lance Returner here'!"
Tehanita asked.
Old Woman wild, "No, he's
gone with the hanters. I don't
think ita fighting down there."
At that moment Come Home
Eirly started pushing an enor-
mous bundle out through the
grolis the Dover published
door opening of the Upl tem hp the loog dopes at the
Tehanita told Old Women,
-We'd better go. If It were the
bluisooata we have no one to
bold them back." She had taken
the cratfieboard off and stood
It on the ground to ease her
shoulders. She swung the chikl
again to the carrying position.
They had no choice but to go
on foot. The main horse herd
was in • aide canyon down-
Stream, toward the sound of
emu- Soros of tine other" were
already leaving. Old Woman
said "All right. we climb out."
Ihey waded the little stream
and headed for the south canyon
walls.
The sounds that had broken
their --reiaceful morning bad
continued sporadically. Then
when they had progressed up
the first long incline onto •
grassy ledge, a new sound came
that confirmed their fear: the
flutes of a bugle.
Bluecoata charged In a line
around the band in the canyon
and thundered toward the camp.
When they saw the Lipla they
begun firing furiously as they
came. The column broke Into
three prongs.
The bluecoata seemed to
have seen their movements on
the south canyon walls They
had dismounted. Some few ot
them had gathered their mounts
and were running back down-
stream with them. The others
dung themselves behind trees
and rocks and tIpis and began
to ere their rifles up the slope.
Crouching. Tehanita took the
child from her back and earned
him In her arms with her bun-
dle Ahead of her lay a clay
slope with a face of rock above
IL Nile heard the spat of a
bullet against the rock, saw a
white spot as big as her hand
where the moss-covered rock
cracked away. She looked back
at the women of the Lance
Returner lodge. The two young-
er ones were rolling and push-
ing the bundle, while Old Wom-
an, small and skinny but
nimble, came behind, encour-
aging them.
• • •
QHE heard the thud and saw
• the perk of the big woman's
body when the bullet hit; even
so, she could not believe IL It
seemed Initpomfble. Come Ficinie
Early was heavy and clumsy;
it seemed that she had merely
lost her footing.
When her strong Firma re-
laxed on the enormous, robe
wrapped bundle, It rolled away
and bounded until It caught
against a cedar clump far down
near the canyon door. Her
mother and sister grabbed the
big woman and prevented her
from following the bundle. They
tugged at her arms.
Tehanita put her child and
her bundle down In the safety
of a big rock and went to
help them drag Come Home
Early past the worst part of
the slope.
Then began the near-impos-
sible task of carrying the wont-
canytte w•d1, U her bundle bad
been heavy sad cumbers,
the we. more so. it we. en-
thinkable to stop, for the white
soldiery below might hegira is
climb atter therm
As they labored upward, they
remained aware, through hur-
ried glances, of the activity
far below them. The bluecoata
seemed to realize that their
gunfire was not being returned.
end Illupy- eases cret • or sheer
coecealmanta. They scattered
what must have been powder
from toga all through the
camp. for when they set it afire.
It blazed up quickly.
When the women laid Come
Home Early floalty down on the
Oat gradoll weer the rim, Old
Woman we. mobbing. S n e
ansMed the bead in bar lap and
said, "ley baby! We brought
you amt. My baby. My baby!"
They 'maid see that Come
Home Eariy was dead.
The remainder of that day
they were sad and Uncertain
It was clear that all they had,
except for the little they had
earned, was destroyed. They
buried Come Home Early or
crevice pet below the rim of
Palo Duro Canyon. Blessed put
In the silver pin which she wore,
and that was all the gifts they
had to give her Then, at dunk,
the hunters rode toward them
across the flat prairie carrying
antelopes aver the fronts of
their saddles.
The men held a hurried Coun-
cil with darkness failing They
concluded that the blueconts
must have. come In great force,
having penetrated past the In-
dian villages downstream
There was no doubt that the In-
vaders had taken the main
horse herd of some three hun-
dred animals.
The mount, they had ridden
hunting were tired: yet they
could not afford to rest them.
Here and there the men spoke
up with certainty In .heir
voices: -We must get the horses
some way. "We've got to try,
we can't do without them."
They dumped the antelopes on
the ground and set out east.
walking, leading their tired
mounts Into the darkness.
Late the following afternoon
the men came back, still lead-
ing their hunting horses.. They
were tired and greatly dis-
turbed. Down in the valley of
Indian Parttime Creek they had
been hidden, helpless witness,-
while the blues-oats ;WW1e car
tam the horses would not be
recovered. They had seen their
horses, along with four times
as many belonging to Indians
of other bands, all deliberately
slaughtered. The men Moved
about as If they red not know
what to do. saying little, some-
times staring at their own
families as if they did not rec-
ognize them.
-----
Tehnialta's husband. Burn-
ing nand, k to be chosen civ.
II (lard of the Mirtisanis.
Continue the story t orrow.
-4 [Men. Si,,." a Prisrre Oipyrirht 0 196e by Derdisiolo Capps,
Dularttaited by Kass Feature Ins Were.
HELP WANTED
Mi-IPLOYMENT OPPORTLTNITY
for men between the ages of 35 and
50 to titian for assistant more man-
agers for Dollar General Stoma.
Excellent opporturnity to advance W
store mariager level. Ktperietice not
necessary, must be willing to re-
locato. Sakity $4,000.00 to isasom
annually. Higla School education re-
quired. Apply in peresa at Dollar
General Store, hiAton Utleir Mur-
ray. Nov. 8-C
Norsk Hall) Wonted
•
WANTED, Lady far part time work.
to do ample bookkeeping, who can
west full' time if needed. Must be
steady and Went& to work, If not
please do nut amity. Write Box 32-8
a of this paper, in own handwrit-
ing. N-9-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE frame
home at 1004 Main in good con-
dition, with central air and heat,
effmeney aptirteneat. See or can
Stfl Page 753-3672. N-8-C
MALE hELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: ?Loamy-
Calkrway Cooney Hospital needs
men age 30-80. Reliable full time
houeekeeper. Hours 7:00 a. m. so
3 30 p. rn. Good working en-
Fr interview giving tom-
piete information dial 780-8131
Lateen 8.30 a m-3.30 p.m. TIC
SERVICE STATION attendlint
needed at Beeler Mall Mahon
Goldwater, Ky. Cita or apply atter
4 p.m. 480-3732. N-8--P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL ANL DitIVE-IN
Information cell 151-3314 anytime.'
TIC
NOTICE
ELEC'TROLUX SALES le Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. liend-
ers Phrase 311-3175 Lynovilbs, 1.7
Nov .412-C
LOST & FOUND
Doer German Shepherd, 6 months
old. If found &intact Bobby Law-
rence, 318 Lrvan Street. N-10-P
rr"--Tir.
1 Barracuda
S-old pronoun
9 Haze
12 Sandarac tree
13 Stunted person
14 Greek letter
15-Heenr letter
16Peried of tine
1S-Rece out
20- I SO (Rome
number)
22-Baked clay
24 Bacteriologitire
ere
27,Flosh
29-Gull like bird
31-Press ler
payment
32-Aronias
34.farres
36-Mowetaue
(abbe
37 tel indignant
at
39 Dente,
41 Preposition
42 Caudal
appendage
44 Drunkard
45 Music as
written
47 Supplicate
49 Rocky Ails
50 $lam
52 Paradise
54-Symbol for
Wen
55 Anger
Si Bespatter
59 Preftc not
61 Be in
63 Genus at
miens
65-Carl's name
67 Pedal digit
68 Mountain lake
69 Abound
DOWN
I-Weaken
2 Decisions that
serer n futaw
guidance
HOG MARKET
Federal Skate Market News Service,
Tuesday, Nosey:tier 8, 1966 Ken-
tucky Purehaae-Area Hog &locket
RA•port. Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipta 401 Heed. Sumas and
'Me State Depart-
merit's division 04 mialhas Mid mea-
sures ha% begun bailer
sainplaa for the State AkEtioultural
Stabilisation and Coollirealliert Ser-
vice Previously. ASCIS Mildng was
done by the universe, at LionickY.
The ae:ghta and IMIllehres Walston
operates a laboratory in Frankfort
for testing all limestone used for
agricultural purposes.
011ts Steady to 26e Lower; Sows,
Steady'.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $19.75-20.75;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 519.50-20.50;
U. S. 2-3 335-270 lbs. $18.75-19.75;
SOWS:
U, S. 1-2 250-330 lbs.
U. S 350-460 lbs.
U. 6. 2-3 450-600 Its.
$17 00-18.00;
$16 00-17.00;
515.00-16.61
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PAM' THREE
Friend's Hobby Going Too Far!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have a best
friend III call "Agatha," who has
come in for a lot of criticism behind
her back benutisie she takes her knit-
ting everywhere she goes. People
say Agatha Is very rude berauase
she sits In company, knitting away
without even 'picking her heed up
or saying a word.
What they don't know a that
Agatha knits ail the Lime zu She
won't have to karat people in the
eye or ray anything You see, she
is terribly shy, Abby, and seil-oon-
mous.
Menke print this in Agatha's
friends will understand why she
huts all the tam, and maybe they
will be wore saiderataudiag and
qua criticizing her.
AGATHA'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: If you really
wait to help Agatha, tell her to
lease her knitting house and- to
make An effort to contribute some-
onto more than I love 'Inman" and
"pope," Which iii what I've always
called ray in-laws.
Pam acid for my lawyers when
I divorced their no-good son, who
must have been a throw -back to
the epee, but I won't go Into that.
I am welcome to visa their ranch
any the I with -As an ex-daughter-
in-law, what should I call them?
And how do I introduce these
grand, gtherous people who were
once my in-laws?
STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Continue to
call then "moms" and "pope if
you wish. And introduce them by
their names. And if, and when,
further identification warm fleet,-
nary, they are your -former in-
laws,"
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL WHO
HAVE SOMEONE IN VIET NAM:
Place a five-cent stamp on a Main
thing to the conversation. She envelope and your letter will get
mods desperately to build her self- , there fast as AIR MAIL. DO NOT
osalideme. If Agatha continues to write AIR MAIL on the envelope,
we be. knitting needles for and DO NOT use a red, white and
"Cr-. alic'll become even more blue edged air mau or
socially haadicapped. your letter will be returned to you
• • • for additional postage. P. S. And
DEAR Someone gave me be mare to ase‘the APO zip number.
what a ampased be a thorobred I
German police dog I have the
paperi, on him, but the older this
dog gets the more he looks like a
mutt Rya about thin?
WONDERLNel
DEAR WONDERING. Don't be
deceived by his looks. Maybe he's
In the secret service.
• • •
DEAR AMY: I am a recent di-
vorcee with sri unustad plentiful.
My hustamrs parents are the num
wonderful people I have ever
knirwil. I couldn't love nay own pax-
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR Nic,141
DIAL 753-6363
MINIS BANK
of
l'Itirra*, Kentucky
tvouT ITS AS PLAIN AS THE NOSE ON
"OUR FACE THAT CHAD DERWENT
PUT SIPOFSRA IN PENNY INTO
SORT OF BLACKMAILING r
MR.ORION.
re,
IL -411
C 1466 by 11•1•641 ••••••• 14.411.••• boa
I'M A WRECK--- ALL
NIGHT I DREAMED I
WAS ON A TRAMPOLINE
NOV -e
BUT WHY'? WHY DID A
REASONABLY NICE BOY
LIKE CHAO WANT TO
PULL A ROTTEN) FIX
LIKE
THAT F
tj S P.. Of -.AR ••••.••
. '4116 by 10•••• ••••••• $••40.•••• •
A •
4 -
(IT MUST BE
BAR mrrzu
yoKumaro,
OF TH' TOKYO
BRANCH, WHAT'S
DANCIN' OUR \\ fi
SECRET
FAMBLY DANCE- - 1•
"-7
in
-F0' EVIL PURPOSES!! NOT
AHILL FIND OUT - ON
RIGHT HERE AN' my
NOW!! PHONE?!
RaLAX!!- AH Gar ,f1/4
CHEAPER WANI.r! AHIL
CONLJUREMP A VISION!!
FUST, At-4 NEEDS A DRAP
0' BLOOD FUM A INNERCENT
LAMB!!
(Bo_ ---
CcsIs..tp--
ZIS IS RARIS!!-
YOU'LL HAVE.
TO USE A
TOUR I ST?!
e
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Preferential Tea For Gamma Gamma
Chapter Of Beta Sigma Phi Held
The preferential tea fer We
Gamma 0.amma Chaptee of Beta
Sigma Phi was held Sunday. No-
vember 6. from two to lies o'clock
In the aftensoon in the home of
Mra. Susie 'hoed.
hatathinon of officers and the
initiation of new members were
the haghlights of the tea The in-
itiates were introduced to Beta
Signs Phi and repeated thee
pledge vows. A pledge tan was
pressed to each innate .o be
worn throughotu the pledge per-
iod.
Members of the Beta Rbe
aimpter of Beta Sigma Phi of
Pares, Tennessee, the fnendly ven-
ture olsapter. attended the Tea
and sualeted ads the actroues.
Pwom,. prevent frem the Pero
Chapter were Mahe Chem Pau-
len* Chasemore Norma Tayloe,
kier hymn Pierce Lanai Crutdier,
Kay Richardson and Sandra Ma-
gna
The new members being initiat-
ed we CSDISY ADM- Glenda
Cheep, Stain Cunt Eva Jones,
C1111113i Sone Freda Steely, Judy
Irak and Sanas Thornton. New internataoral organization. It se
members. Sean Thomas and mooted for young women in search
Janet Duncan were unable to at-
tend.
Bogie Mood and Judy Hume
tranders team the Pans Chapter.
and Meads A. transfer frami
the WII1211Want Mesmer, were al-
ID present Mrs Roth Tee was
a guest of the chapter
Alter the uutagetton of ante-
era, a social hour was mond,
with reireasents of purch. in-
arklual cakes and mints imams
served
The reel regular means of the
Clunitia Gamma Chapter we be
held on November 14. at seven
pen In the home of Jude Hiss
ewe preaden
The Oluerna Gamma Ctapter of
Beta Senna Phi hek1 fra
Sisterhood Chapter
Luncheon Meet Held
At McKenzie Home
meeting on Monday. October 24.
at 7.30 pm. at the home 'at Rude
F.00d on North ilth Street for the
purpose of elecOng officers far
the newly formed ctub.
Those present were: Sylvia Tho-
mas, Carol Sons, Glenda Chaim.
Eva Jones, Preda Steely. Chilly
Alen. Strobe Curd, Ady Walt
Mares Ain Jedy Hina. Susie
Mood, and Fran Flood.
The purpose and activities a
the organuation were reviewed by
the new members ,aleer which the
election of officers and atalaellts
meta of ccounittees were held.
Susie Plood sea elecind Presi-
dent, Judy Mina. vies president:
Carol Mina, recording secretary;
Freda Steet.. corresponding socee-
ta..7: erre. a`nree Card, treasurer.
The dub meets we be held
on emch second and fourth 111012-
day mega at 7 00 pm. In the
homes of the members.
The firs Beta &pia Ptak Chip-
ter Was !crowed in Abilene, Kane-
am on April 30, 1931, by Water
W Ron Sere its founding Beta
Pht hes grown to be an
of culture and soma acterte. and
IL gime innobens an karate
touch with many lives and many
minds Beta Sipa' Phi sere% as
a precious gims! against narrow-
ed f nenclehmt It * an enriching
and inter-ash-mg meneational ex-
penecce as the apprecsation and
eshoyment of the liberal arts.
Though Beta Sigma Phi la not
a senior organuatims. its mem-
bers as expasenoe the jay of
helping others. The record a
their generality nearty unbe-
lievable.
• • • ,
Mrs. Winnie Crouch
Presides At Sale in
Patsy Hutchens Is
Honored t Shower
At Grogan Home
3,1). R., Lee lbactiens, No-
vember 23rd brecte-eistt oh James
B Resit. Was the honoree at a
special planned paiii‘i shower
hell Monday. October 24. at seven
celocit in the evereng at the
home of etes Dry Grogan on
Porgy Alan Dnve.
The charming hOstemes for the
occasion were Mrs. Dorothy Gin>
eau and elhas Frames Armstrong,
rho Presented the honoree with a
coesere af sesee carnations tied
with blue nbbon NM Hutchens
chose to wear for the event a
light blue cotton knit shift with
acceesories.
lass Ois Mae Roberts ISM the
winner of the game prim arid
Mtn Rsola Kavareuea ratehed
the door prise Both prism were
promoted to the horewee.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts A white wedding bell
with yellow streamers was hung
above the Oft titie
sent glae
Cases Or. . .
(ConUarsed Front Page 1)
and given five days in county
(Contineed From Page 1)
Route Five. speeeing, State Police. 35
.uut
Roger Lynn Mayer, Murray 435 House Seas in 50 states.
Seisete Seats in 33 etates.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $18.00. • h Vineries and South Carolina each
Don Allen Maupin, 1002 Ryan, 'eu.et
reckless drinng, the Sheriff. Fined 35 Governorseeps.
$1000 and costs of $18.00.
Charles Weans Fay. 322 North
7th street. speeding , suite police. Here is the present/ eneup.
Fined wee and costa of $18 00. Present House: 204 Demeorats, 139
Honk, Gene Byars, Hazel, ched Ra1011101320cts•
by the Shade Breach of , *eat. hr. one RePtsbbean and one
fifteen days in Jail suspended if 
2 vacancies Vacant
he stay out of court for twelve
OlOrdha. Public drunk. fifteen days
°tin c)aoLuirtstriPendfor twedelved mheonths7 c'ut
Roberti Clera3o1 Thompson, Mur-
ray Roil e Five, peed by the
Sheriff Deregarding stop sign,
fined $10,00 and costs of 118.00.
Breath of peace, fifteen days in
deem' meets& onewlthpm11. riTheRalPheasonal`swill aTheub vatilihrzettGr:vithe HaagnmrseZnak. Fioenlyd Ooortwumagni or sioxreent orithari. usu. student.
Jell suspended If he stay out of
Teyior.
be on sleonoinner Swinge.
• • •
The New Providence Homemak-
ers Club will meet will Mrs.
Bey Joe Kinetic at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. • el
Order ot the Eastern Har inn
hold kx regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Clines of the Ping Baptist
ahurch WitiS MR meet se fol-
lows: I vittli Mrs. Leon Cabe, II
with Mrs. Holland Rogers. Mad
DI with lira K. .J. Cray/fad, all
Relfeentunents of greet mach 9:30 am. and .IV with Mrs. Batley
and individual rakes decorated Raggins at OM, Pm.
• • •with wedding bens were served
from the whie madam spat a The A.hce Waters Circle of the
mint arson cram under smite het Post Methodist Church WISCS
Fetes persons were ;resent or inn meet at One him:* 04 hira
Anthony Osseo% 1664 College Terr-
ain Drive, at 9 30 am. Rev.
Cecil Kirk will be the guest
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Don &asps of
Pagan, Bluff. lilleouri, are the
porde of a son Karl Wade
eight pounds. born at
We "%Par RINK /regatta on Fri-
The 
• •
Licensed Practical Nimes
al meet in the conference room
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at seven pm A report
doh November 4 They have one of ate mate convefluon mom
other s'an. Kt"' who teal be fctle by Mrs elkambeth Thomseors will
years oid in January Orandipar- be given by the praggrat. Mrs
enta are Mrs Isecent Andrus of Sadie Motheaten AI members
Murray end Mr and Ms John
Howard 812nrnons of Menden,
Wee Great grandparerds are Mr.
and Mrs Virgil SIMI:00r* Of Mef -
Man M. and Mrs J L And-
rue at Tat, California
terhood met in the home of Mrs.
Mrs Faye Rowers gave the call Mrs ROY BYTIUrn Of MUM!, has
Henry ilicironele Seems:ley kg- te pewee sod the eatehoord mis been dweramed tram LOUnke 140S-
1DWICIF • neon luncheon
repeated Several gems of bus- Petal. Paducah
Guests included Dr Beverly • • •-neon were dierhamed and
Moder. a member of Chapter BB meat at ten &M. IR> observe the
deckled to lame the mullion study MOSor Murree' Route ammo, weehe o Day of realerOrd. Nebramera and Mrs James book "Beneath the Himalayas- Four has been • Mitten at the sh the end /he rsi
Heehaw 1*W has accepted an in-
eae
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 8, 1988
Social Calendar
The Maryieona Frost Circle a
the Mat Methodtst. Church W8OS
wal meet at the home it Mga.
Neva Marston, 20e Woodlawn, at
9 30 am.
The Base Turkey Ureic of the
lent Methods Church WiliCS
veal meet at 9.30 son. tis the
home of Mrs Heron West. 1302
Olive Bone' %aril
• • •
The Pans Road Hoinemakers
Cleo voll ma: at the home of
serval at noon at the Chelan,
county Country Chila. Renames
all be Mesdames Tomanye D.
Taylor, Flumes Parker, EMI B.
• Woodfln Hutson, Cherie
Sexton. Brent Hughes, N. B. El-
ls. and John Lovina
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ruth
Weeks at one pm.
• • •
The Palstane Methodist Church
mee Lierre Grogan at 1:30 Auld 
Woman's Socsety of Christrao Bar-
The AAUW meet in the
acuity lounge of the Studied Un-
ion BuOchng at 7 30 pm. Max
Hurt well be the speaker.
• • •
The Almo Homemakers Club
Missionary Meet 
Iniense Doran and MS
The woman,. utaiseary Unita Laverne On hos returned hose
of the Seem Baptist Church met after a ten dare vesition Mak
Wednesday semen with nine Mrs, Ogre thillgteer. Mrs. WO
members preset was the presi- Ale alailodiel, Mr Saunders, mid
dent Mrs Wasnie Crouch can children of samonnah. Georgia.
Chepter M of the PRO
log the meeting to order • • 
•
risition to move her meta:rentals
to the kral chapter from Chapter
N Mom los. A ram-resident
member Mrs Harry Sparta
Frankfort was present
Other c.ut-cit-town members in
attendance were Mrs Robert
Ehnotter. Mei Robert X. WW1-
mar and Mrs .Pcihn Humphreys
al from Padunah. and Mrs =-
ward Nunneise and lira Benito
both of lereeight
Annoureement was made thai
Chapter 0 a secord ctapter in
Bowling Green, ts soon to be or-
Use preadent. Mee
Coors Hart. notthei the mem-
bers teat a rift Prom Chapter M
the Royal Service
Those present were Mrs Winner
Croude, Mrs B B Boyd Mrs.
Paul OaXiam. Mrs Ekaabeth
sught by Mrs. J W Wailers an Watern RaPttst Hreciltel
November 21 at 6 30 pm The rah
leas of Sinichit Springs thureth • • •
ago haapeoto alsessi the g,udv Mr and Mrs Laiwrence Cheese^
lbw WMU decided to hare to had as Mew weekend guests Bill
meetings a menet with she that huhheea. Mr and Mrs rMtk Mll-
Wedny meet devoted to bin. be and son Ricky Mr and Mrs
inns only and the third wednos- Reeds Maar, and chr•dren. Dam
dity wire to the magnum tram and Jeff of Use Fort Campbell
Dsot• and Chutes Squareekinee
Club. Mr and Mrs Walborn I
Mann and Mr and Mrs R
Outland of the lass Square-A-
ere urged to be present.
• • •
The Timegan Woes Club ail
have • dinner meeting at Use
Masa Inn at az pm. Hostas'
Mt be Mosisnaes Glenn Chaska
Mike Oversibee Wm Chid-
wall, arid Robert Buckingham
• • •
Wednesday. Nomeebor
The Rilach Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist %DM trill Meet
at the home of Mrs Ping Shell=
at 7 30 pan
• • •
'Thea Itlia Greve Bass Chauch
Woman's blissonery Society will
meeting in the attarncon A pot-
tact keit-I-Leon vU be served at
noon The meertha We be held
at the home of Mrs. Harry She-
keit
• • •
The aga Hampton WIllifi of the
!linking Spring Baptist Munch
win meet at the church at mom
itan- for the rertgar monthly
meeting. Everyone is urnted so
altheid.
• • •
Matthews leo Ann Palthal. Illadtea Cklhand Mille LeTIC:e The Subtaban Hesnemakers Climb
Mrs Ma Hanekne Mrs Pipe MurPhY eta meet at the house of Mrs.• •Rages Mks Naomi' Knight. and • Jae Allbriaten, shady lane. at
Mrs &se Poser Household Shower amen p.m Mrs Joe Hoeford will
of be cahostees
had been tent to the new diaper I
Given In Honor
Nursery Shower Ise at- Miss Hutchens The Woman's Society of ChM-A traveinirue conducted th
• • •
tremor's proses
The need meeting of the (lain-
ter Mg be on November. 17. with
Ms Lame (at as bastes.
• • •
Rev. Cecil Kirk Is
Speaker At Martins
Chapel WSCS Meet
Rev Coal /Girt of the Weal
Foundatkrn Minim Mete Uri -
vereity WY the , guest upsetter at
the October memos or the wo-
muses society of 'Citirtatbin Ser-
vice of the lartins Cresol Me-
thodist Church heal at the
dusts
The weaker ihowed Ades of
hts rnialissas wort in Borneo
He she ensurend the queetions of
the members Id Wets following
the Mowing at he slides Rev
Kirk was ingeollionl by Rev.
Johnson MAW piaar of the
church_ •
Mrs. Cld Garrett. preolinent.
presided end the meoling was
opened web the (MOP singing
-tie Recto Me Sirlignir web Mrs
*Gerald lionat We piano The
minutes went reed by Min Har-
mon Waging&
Plans war nride for a DEnd
Auction to be held at the No-
vember Dle,OUSID
Tanen members and eight men
of the Mettwellat Men IIMIRS pee-
sem t
r Moridiay. amour 31. the
Weina obiterved the Clie to prwy-
The ammunfity Center an Few
Field Thursday For 1,,„.„ the acme „muse_
Mrs. Tommy Payne .1141d  bald cemthment
to Mos Patsy Lee Hunters, be-de-
ers Tommi Payne was the elect at Jimes B Neale. on ?O-
bsolete at a lovely rinses show- city, popper ee. meee (3.diocit
er held Thursday evening in the In the everting
Irene of Mrs Lockhart on
stri,e
Hateames for the special °mas-
on were Mrs Joe Thornton, Mrs
Jan Gough, Mrs Gene Parker.
Mrs. Toms Carraway, and Mrs
Max Perky.
Mrs. Payne vms ;resented with
a novelty corsage made of a bane
roar it blue and pink son rib-
bon with angel picturrii of babies
pasted on the petals She venal
her many lowly gifts from a large
maple doe angle
Carnes were prayed with Mrs 0
J Jennings wommg the pest
Mies Oh Mae Roberta. Mrs
James Owen, and Mrs Orel]
Ethe edge were the ran lull hos-
tesses ter the prenuptial event.
For the Maim the honoree
chose to wear a pium elk knit
Mewls with a plink mak scarf a-
round the neck arid black acorns-
sorts She was presented a Ma-
trons' soh ,ortive at pink cit: -
nauorls Her mother. Mrs Baal
Hutchens was preserted a core
of yeaow oast:sone and Mrs
Ruby Neale, mother-in-law to be
at the honoree. taut • carnage of
white carnations
some $ips jarring Bogard won the • 011171011 vete played with Mrs.
docr prize They both promoted Are ageitertolga. mts Boote
the gifts to the honoree Chessman. and Idre Robert Owen
Refreshments of Maack Parer beer* the recipients of the prises
cakes. nuts, and mugs were any- who pasestaai them to the lam-
ed from the beautifully appointed prep
table covered with yetlow taffeta A color sheen* of pink and
under white net up at each white was used in the hens
corner with a wrelltbootee The dorsi A bassist at pink aNJ
centerpiece sts an arrangement white carnallone adorned the me-
of various colors of chrymanthee rater table lies Ruby Sabena
gan Service of the Coldwater Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
boom at Mrs. Jimmy Wilma at
pmasesat 
• • •
The Goshen Mettandiat Church
WHICH will have • amnion sivid7
at the ahurch at ten a in with
Mra. Hugh Darrell Wilms
charge A poena luncheon will
be served at noon.
• • •
'It* Kathleen Jones Circle at
the Past Baptist Clash WMI5
will meet with Mrs. Eltardcred
Anckess a 7.15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nat Hardy Circle of
the ?Int Bagitiet Church Mega
SR mast with Mrs Harold Bea-
man at 7 20 pm
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Oirrie it I ranninsbon, Mr John WesleyUse Flret lieginst Churth W1•03 '
goes win meet with Mrs Reba
Pgreigh at ten am. A potluck
luncheon ea be served.
• • •
The Arta and Omits Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Keys
Futre3 at 2.30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. November IS
The Parent-Teachers Associatlor.
of Carter Elementary School will
meet at 2:30 pm_ at the school.
Dr. James Byrn will be guest
speaker
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMB will meet at
the home of Mn. Hugh NoffiLng-
er at 10 am for a potluck butch-
eon. Mrs Genie Parker will ahow
stades at her SUMMer travels
• • •
The South Murray Homemakerr
club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Crites at 1 30 pm
Mrs. Quintoc Gibson *ILI give
the lemon.
• • •
James Wayne hiellnde MSCThe West Side Homemakers student, speeding. Seate e
sensClub meetFlawell" at el2h3oomep.mof. PanedRoneid Eugene Calhoun.
$10.00 and costs of $18.00.
Icy. West Vagina, no operator's
license State Polace Filed away
With leave to reinstate
Mary lenses Wats, Paris,
Tenneasee. no operator's license,
ifitateeave toPolicerainstate. Flied. away with
James Carton Driskill, Benton
Route Four. apeedin,g, State Fence
Fined $10.00 ars/ costs of $1800.
Rickey Dan FM. Havel. meed-
ing. State Po lke Pined $1000 and
cons of $1800.
Donnie Tiptcri. cold ohecking.
amended to treads of peace, the
Sheriff Fined $10 00 and costa of
• • •
Woodmen Grove 126 will. have a
dinner meeting st the Womanl
Club House at 6.30 pm. sort area.$25 00 and reatitunen mode of$3000
Matra F ' Boieting
• • •
The Haut Woman's Club will
Paid its regular meeting at the
club room at seven p.m.
Friday, November it
Grace Wyatt Clack Fine
Presbyterian Mirth we meet at
9 30 am_ in the church parlor
with Mrs A W Simmons. Jr,
hoist
• • •
Timetable For
Gemini 12 Launch;
To Land Sunday
CAPE KENNEDY tell - Thee-
(if meJcit ea eras during Neu
of Gemini 12 all tomes larr bas-
ed on on-telme hunch and sub-
ject to change
Wednesday
2 16 pin • Atlas-A/germ rendez-
vous rocket hunch
3 M pm. Gemini 12 launch.
740 pm Canoe 12 rendez-
roue with Agate matee and the
two area dock 10 minutes later
Midnight: Gerrtni-Agena bemns
power climb to 460 miles slim&
Tbareday
12 10 pits Aeronaut Edynn Ald-
rich begins a 2-ticer aril 33 nen-
ute epen hatch "apace stand
10 10 pm Gentini-A,gera re-
turns to lei mile high mist
Friday
10 32 am Akinn begins apse-
walk. licheiduled to best until 12 M
Hospital Report
Cense - Adige .. 74
Carious - Nursery 6
Aftmteisee. November it livie
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Nance at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Weasel Circle ot the
First Methodist Church WS03 will
meet at the Mine of Mra Robert
Senth, 1012 Sharpe Street, at
7'30 pin with Mrs Wafts Smith
as ethane* Mrs N B Mix will
have Use program on -Chriatian
mums irt • green vase keht the register. Being and Doing."
°then, attenane were Miss The beautifully appointed tea • • •
Charlotte lisinvon, Metlanleil Her- table was seehdd with • rent Gonkreleatiorla meeting et First
ry Garland. James Thurmond. dkath under Sate bus Arrange- Presbyterian Chisch at 7 20 pm.
Gas thnothennan. Jdhnny Ho- merits of plink carnations were on Mrs atInelen RenOn• SEW Mrs
hannon, Joe Allbraten. Jackie each air of the task cervered Charles Crawford are members of
Wtrichester, Gary Brodie Wrd st/i a Mgt, wedding beg with the social committee In dears
VT Brad sett den& a the els/arch Ain Ftonnae Lae. Clary Tegnh pink streamers garrangernente
with Mrs Kurds Henry se the Gene McDougsl, Tress Steely, Pdb1-eista Persons rere preont
leader. Doris Harmon, and Lem Adans.or sent efts. The ladles day bundwon se be
. . .
Mrs Marron Rowe Ls and baby
boy. Route 4, Murray. Baby boy
Mar. $17 North 19th Street.
Murray. Mrs. Ruble Loring:ink
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Orals Ald-
ardloe, Ftautas 1. Lynrerthe; Mr.
Merle Andrus. Dexter. Mrs. Lo-
rene Catn and baby girl, 113
Nortti fith Street Murray; Mr
Ftobert Franklin Hart., 30g Wood-
haven, /gurney: Mr. IAD Harris
Route 1, Ignoville: Mrs. His Ell-
seloth Dunaway. Route I. Farm-
ington: Master Mart Anthon
Cboper. Route 2, Fareni.natton, Me'
Tama Steele, 502 Mannar St
limner, Mrs Door* Hoimes and
mammy. ins Nikki Crouch. Route
baby ate ES Coidirster Rand I
Adam& Route 2, Buchanan, Tenn:
Mr Thomas E. Merle, 1626 Mil-
ler. loamy, Mrs Loretta Sue Wil-
liams. Route 3. Murray. Mrs Katie
W Cliariten. Rate 4, Murray.
Diandmais, November I. 19011
igbach of peace, the Sheriff Pin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $25 00 sod
Oven thirty day, in Jell taimenn-ed If he stay out of court for
root of Bohm! year
George Rex Hopkins, Dexter,
apeedLe. State Po/Ace Fined
$10.00 and costa of 118.00
SEEN & HEARD . . .
Dagneent.
Present flute: 67 Demarcate. 33
RePubabbni-.Brata at stekm-
Dynamite and 15 Republicans.
Present Governors: 33 Demorenits
and 17 Ftepubhcans. Seats at stake
20 Democrats and 15 Republicans.
About 54 million people are ex-
pected to vote. An esttnated 116 4
rreiben Americara are of voting
age.
Republicans would have to retain
all the Governor seats they now
boll and take eight away from
the Democrat, In order to pull
even in the number of governor-
Mr. and MI'S Marten Tracy are
sal in Turkey in the Peace
Corps Thee, want folks to send
them Chatistanse Cards this year.
Here is their addreee: Mr. and
Mrs Martin Tracy, Rota Kutueu
9. Unrix, Turkey Now hear this,
the name cif the town a Uncut.
Put two lktle dots over bath
"U's" tel Urgut. This is cailed
an umlaut and ls not teed in
English but is used in eierman
and apparent& Turideth also.
Martin and his wife both are
in the Peace Corer and speak
Tuxtla well. In fact -Martin worts
some at net translating f o r
Anienicans who come to vie re-
Turks do not observe Christmas.
LOCAL COUPLE . . .
(Continued From Page I)
members of the South Pleasant
Grove Methocest Church. The day
was celebrated in their home or
Murray Ratite 4 with a buffet
dinner served to 48 members of
their inunedate family, their se-
w, Rev T. W. Jackson, Mrs. Jack-
son and son Jere; also, their for-
mer pastor, Rev. Hoyt Owen and
Mrs. Owen.
Approximately 38 friends and
reiatives called In the afternoon.
Those out of town that af-tended
were: Me.-and Mos. Lorrain-Owens
of Detre, Minh., Mr. and Mre.
Freddie Owens and children Deb-
bie elle Steve of Memphis. Tenn.
Rev. and Mr Hoyt Owen of
Kevel, Ky., Mr. and Me. Ortes
Key • nd 50n Jerry and Mri
Gladys Stokes all of Paducah, Ky.,
Danny Key of Lexington. Ky
Mr. 'and Mrs Ronald Burkeen and
children Karen. Marilyn. and
Rhonda of Grand Rivers, Ky, and
Mrs. Mary Jo Frenth of ()let-
termen. Tenn.
big Martin and his wife do They
get lenesome over there arid they I
well a,pprociate your Chratires
ets res
The American Medical AMW3Cia -
Lion estimate; that three per cent
of any state', population Imost-
ale. retarded For Kentucky des
percentage would include some 01.-
000 persoio
III
COOK'S JEWERF
ElrEAT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast Depends ble,
Guaran teed Servtee
Phone 753-1606
509 Main Street
Murray. Kentucky
Green Kentucky. caki checking,Cite Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs •ot $350o and reataution made of
$300 •
Hunter McRae Hansa, 1107
Ben, recidese detain.. State Po-
ke. Pined $1000 and cons of
$16.00.
Dale Lord Collie. Benton Route
Fine, weeding State Police Fin-
ed $10 00 and out, of $1800,
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• "MR SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
• MAIN at 6th STREBT Phone 733-51163
•
a
"The Rest In Service . . . Best of Gasoline'
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
pm Acmes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 
763-9131
3 05 Pm Gemini and Arens 
0. II. -BOTTLES" HUTSON -t:- MAX MeCUSTON
b hien( together at opposite • WE GIVE 
TREASURE CREST STAMPS •, 
eras of a 100-foot tether The _
state on tempest expasments hole e 
5.56 pm
Saturday
7 15 am. Alcbtra begins second
apace Mood to pbotorraph eclipse
it the ass, snd ends 7.56 sm.
Susan,
1 57 pm. Cerrarand it Jarne•
Lovell Mee braking nhlkets .
2 32 pin Gemini 12 lands ID
the w ettern Atlantic Ocean.
Mist Hue Willingham, 332 Woods
J. Murray. Mrs. Drelyn Travis,
Route 6, liberfldd; lire Janette'
Halve, Palatine Drive, Murray:
Iltra Carlene Punting, Route 3,
Purser, Term. Mrs; Mary Patt-
er, Route 5, Murray. Mrs Viola
Lee Harrie, Route I, Dover, Tenn;
Mrs Busle Solomon, 616 Broad
Extended. Miss MU, Judy Dar-
lene Beane, Route 6, Murray. Mrs
Date B Jones 13013 Poplar Street
eittrray.
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY
We Have It - We W111 Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
Introducing Our
WICKES
Representative for the Area
Eddie welcomes your visit to our showroom to
inspect and select from our full line of . . .
Lumber
* Electrical Paint Supplies
* Appliances Televisions
- and -
Stereos • 'Edwin waidrop
See Wickes For Those Big Values
* 1/4" RANDOM PLANK LAUAN
* 1/4" ANTIQUE BIRCH 
* 1/4" COLONIAL BIRCH _ _ _
* 316" LAUAN MAHOGANY
- ••911- '4.10 per sheet
 '5.85 per sheet
'6.25 per sheet
only '3.40 per 4x8 sheet
Wickes Established1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68
Paducah, Ky. Si 443-8431
61
•
4,11
ti 1
• • •
